
Remote Control Illustration

Thank you for choosing our product. Please read the instructions carefully before 
installation and keep it available for future maintenance or reference.

Remote Control User Manual
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安装准备

(1) Place the remote control hanger upright on the 
    pre-installed area of the wall and mark the location
    of the two mounting holes on the wall with a marker.
     Drill a hole in the marked position on the wall with a 
    drill bit of 6 mm in diameter, with a depth of 35 mm.
   （When determining the installation location, note that 
    when the person sits on the seat to ensure that the 
    user can catch the remote control.）

 

 

Remote control installation

Remote control hanger installation
(2) Put the expansion tube into the wall hole 
     and the hanger is tight against the wall. 
     Align the hole in the hanger with the 
     expansion tube and tighten the screw, and 
     then cover the silicone gasket.

(4) Put remote control to the hanger.(3) Put AAA batteries into remote control and cover 
     remote control.

Notice：Don't install and use the product in damp places such as shower room.                                   
              Don't place the product in a place where it is easily exposed to water. 
          

Installation Preparation
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安装准备

(1) Place the remote control wall mount upright where 
you would like it mounted and mark the two 
mounting holes with a marker. Drill a hole in each 
marked position with a 6mm drill bit with a depth 
of 35mm if using the anchors.  

Remote Control Installation

Remote control hanger installation
(2) Insert the anchors into the drilled holes. 
Place the wall mount over the anchors and 
tighten the screws.  The screws can be covered 
with the included silicone gaskets.

(4) Place the remote control into the 
wall mount (magnetic).

(3) Remove the battery door cover and insert two 
AAA batteries. Replace the battery cover.

Installation Preparation
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Notice：Don't install and use the product in damp places such as shower room.                                   
              Don't place the product in a place where it is easily exposed to water. 
          

Remote control installation

 (1) Clean and dry the pre-installed area of the 
     remote control rack on the wall. (When determining  
     the installation location, make sure that the user 
     can reach remote control when he sits on the seat.)

(2) Remove the adhesive tape on the back 
     of the hanger and place it tightly against the 
     wall, then cover the silicon gasket.

Remote control hanger installation（Only for the hanger matching with fixing board and foam gasket.）

(4) Put remote control to the hanger.
(3) Put AAA batteries into remote control and 
     cover remote control.

Installation area

Notice：Don't install and use the product in damp places such as shower room.                                   
              Don't place the product in a place where it is easily exposed to water. 
          

Installation Preparation
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Remote Control Installation

(1) Clean and dry the area you wish to 
install the wall mount.  

(2) Remove the adhesive tape cover on the back 
of the wall mount and press the mount firmly 
against the wall. Hold for 5-10 seconds. The 
mounting holes can be covered with the included 
silicone gaskets.

Remote control wall mount installation - Option B (tape)

(4) Place the remote control into the 
wall mount (magnetic).

(3) Remove the battery door cover and insert 
two AAA batteries.  Replace the battery cover.

Installation area

Installation Preparation
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Remote control illustration

Usage Instruction

STERILIZATION

Rear cleaning/massage

Water increasing

Front cleaning/massage

Water reducing

Drying

Auto rear cleaning
Indicator light(only 
visible when the 
light is on)
Dryer temperature

Water temperature

Night light

Nozzle moving forward

Nozzle moving backward

Auto front cleaning

Stop/Energy saver

Seat temperature
SEAT TEMPWATER TEMP DRYER TEMP

Models without drying 
function do not have 
this button

 

Models without drying 
function do not have 
this button

 

Pulsate clean Heat & Cold clean

Models without Pulsate 
clean function don’t have 
this button

Models without Heat & 
Cold clean function do 
not have this button

Models without Sterilization 
function do not have this 
button  

LIGHT
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Remote Control Illustration

Usage Instruction

Pure Breeze
Bowl Sanitizer

Rear Wash / Oscillation

Increase Spray Pressure

Front Wash / Oscillation

Decrease Spray Pressure

Warm Air Dryer

User Preset 1

Indicator lights (only 
visible during operation)

Dryer Temperature

Water Temperature

Night Light

Nozzle Position Forward

Nozzle Position Backward

User Preset 2

Stop / Eco Mode

Seat Temperature

Easy Wash Auto Wash/Dry

1 2
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·Press “Rear cleaning/massage” button, the indicator light is on showing current water temperature level, 
 it starts rear cleaning; Press again “Rear cleaning/massage” button to shift to massage to massage 
 cleaning (nozzle moves forward and backward to expand cleaning area). The cleaning will last for a circle 
 and stop automatically, while it will stop immediately if the user presses “STOP” button.

·Press “Front cleaning/massage” button, the indicator light is on showing current water temperature level, 
 it starts front cleaning; Press again “Front cleaning/massage” button to shift to massage cleaning (nozzle 
 moves forward and backward to expand cleaning area). The cleaning will last for a circle and stop 
 automatically, while it will stop immediately if the user presses “STOP” button.

·During front/rear cleaning, long press “Rear cleaning/massage” or “Front cleaning/massage” button to 
 turn on/off pulse cleaning mode. (This function only applies to product with pulse cleaning mode.)

· Press “Dry” button, the indicator light is on showing current wind temperature level, it starts drying; 
  it will stop drying automatically after a circle or the user leaves the seat.

Drying Operation ( Only for toilets with drying function.) 

Usage Instruction

REAR/MOVE

  PRESSURE POSITION

FRONT/MOVE

        STOP
HOLD TO ECO

DRY

Rear

Front

Dry

Rear/Front cleaning
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· While seated, press the Rear/Oscillate button to activate a rear wash.  The indicator lights will appear, 
showing the current water temperature setting.  If you press the Rear/Oscillate button a second time, the 
nozzle will oscillate back and forth to provide a wider cleaning area.  The nozzle will spray for a full wash 
cycle and then stop. Press the STOP button anytime to end the wash.  
 
· While seated, press the Front/Oscillate button to activate a front wash.  The indicator lights will appear, 
showing the current water temperature setting.  If you press the Front/Oscillate button a second time, the 
nozzle will oscillate back and forth to provide a wider cleaning area.  The nozzle will spray for a full wash 
cycle and then stop. Press the STOP button anytime to end the wash.

·  While seated, press the Dry button to begin a wash cycle. The indicator lights will appear, showing the 
current drying temperature setting.  The fan will blow for a full drying cycle and then stop. 
Press the STOP button anytime to stop the fan.

Warm Air Drying

Usage Instruction

Rear

Front

Dry

Rear / Front Cleansing

1 2
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Pulsate clean (This function only applies to product with Pulsate clean function)

 During rear wash/front wash, press “Pulsate clean” button to enter Pulsate clean mode, it’ll clean 
with strong and weak water pressure by turns. In this mode, the machine will continue until the end 
of cleaning cycle. During this mode, press “Pulsate clean” button again can exit this mode.     

· 

 During rear wash/front wash, press “Heat & Cold clean” button to enter Warm & cold cleaning  
mode, it’ll clean with warm and coldwater by turns. In this mode, the machine will continue until the 
end of cleaning cycle. During this mode, press “Heat & Cold clean” button again can exit this mode.

Heat & Cold clean (This function only applies to product with Heat & Cold clean function)

· 

·  Presss “∧” or “∨” button when it is under function of rear cleaing or front cleaning, the indicator 
   light will be on showing current nozzle position, adjust nozzle position by 5 levels.
 

Water volume adjustment

·  Presss “+” or “- ” button when it is under function of rear cleaing or front cleaning, the indicator 
   light will be on showing current water volume level, adjust water volume by levels.

Spray nozzle position adjustment

喷嘴

喷嘴

  PRESSURE POSITION

REAR/MOVE

FRONT/MOVE

DRY

Nozzle

Usage Instruction
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Pulse Function
 During either a front or rear wash cycle, press and hold the current wash button (3 secs) to 
turn on/off the Pulse spray function.
· 

 Press EASY WASH to activate an oscillating rear wash at the highest spray pressure.

Easy Wash

· 

·  During either a front or rear wash cycle, press the [     ] button to adjust the nozzle position 
forward. Press the [     ] to adjust the nozzle position backwards. During adjustment, the indicator 
lights will display the current position setting.

Spray Pressure Adjustment
·  During either a front or rear wash cycle, press the + button to increase the spray pressure. 
Press the - button to decrease the spray pressure.  During adjustment, the indicator lights will display 
the current pressure setting.

Nozzle Position Adjustment

喷嘴

喷嘴

Nozzle

Usage Instruction

 Press the Auto Wash/Dry button to activate a full rear wash cycle, and then a full drying cycle 
immediately after. Full sequence of events can be seen below.  Pressing and holding the Auto 
Wash/Dry button for 5 seconds will also store the currently set spray pressure, water 
temperature and nozzle position settings.  

Auto Wash/Dry

· 

 Oscillating rear wash 30s

Stop

Auto Wash/Dry Rear wash 20s

Dry 180sRear wash 40s
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 Massage cleaning 30s

 Massage cleaning 30s

Energy saving

Remark

  Keep pressing “STOP” button for more than 3S to enter energy saving mode, the indicator light will 
  be off and energy saving light will be on. Keep pressing “STOP” button again for more than 3S to 
  exit energy saving mode, the indicator light will be on and energy saving light will be off.

· The automatic function of factory default setting is middle level for water volume, nozzle position, 
  water temperature, air temperature, seat temperature.  

· The Auto function mode will be off if the ueser presses other buttons during operation of auto 
  functions and shift to operate the functions of the buttons. 

Usage Instruction

Energy saver

（Only for the toilet with auto flush function）Auto function

Automatic stop

Auto rear cleaning Rear cleaning 20s

Dry 180sRear cleaning 40s

Auto front cleaning Front cleaning 20s

Front cleaning 40s Dry 180s Automatic stop

        STOP
HOLD TO ECO

 Under energy saving mode, seat temperature is low(level 1) to achieve energy saving. (Note: If the 
 seat temperature before energy saving is neutral, keep the neutral after energy saving)

Energy saving mode will be suspended and goes to function mode if someone uses the seat in the 
middle of energy saving. The seat starts to heat immediately (without closing the seat temperature), 
and the energy saving mode is restored after the human body leaves the seat.

· Short press on the remote control button "      ", "      " can achieve male hip wash and female bidet 
  wash, fully automatic and convenient use. The user can firstly set the water volume, nozzle position, 
  water temperature gear position and air temperature gear position. After the setting is completed, 
  press the corresponding automatic key 3s to save the setting. The next time you use it, you can call 
  the saved key by pressing the corresponding automatic key. Set the automatic function to enable 
  automatic cleaning and drying in the whole process.

Tips: Certain models don’t have drying function. 
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- Press and hold the STOP button for 3secs to turn on/off Eco Mode.  The indicator light around the side 
control knob will slowly fade in and out when Eco Mode is active.

- With Eco Mode enabled, the heated seat temperature will drop to level 1 when idle. The seat will return 
to the set temperature once a user sits down

- The two User Preset buttons can be used to save two different setting profiles.  Each profile can 
store the Spray Pressure, Water Temperature and Nozzle Position settings.

- To use - press the desired user profile you wish to use, then press the front or rear wash to activate
a wash.  The stored settings can be used on either wash function.

Usage Instruction

Eco Mode / Energy Saver

User Presets

        STOP
HOLD TO ECO

- To save - start a front or rear wash and set the desired Spray Pressure, Water Temperature and 
Nozzle Position settings. Then, press and hold one of the user profile buttons (            ) until the 
indicator lights begin to blink.  The settings are now stored under that user profile.  
Repeat the process to save the settings for the second user.

1 2

1 2
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· Water temperature adjustment
  Short press the “WATER TEMP” button to adjust the water temperature. The indicator will show the 
  water temperature level if it’s on. When the indicator is off, the water level is 0. Short press this button 
  to adjust water temperature level from 0 to 5 in cycle. (Note: the water temperature is set at 10±2.5℃ 
  in level 0, that is, when the inlet water temperature is higher than 10℃, the water won’t be heated, 
  while when the inlet water temperature is lower than 10℃, the water will be heated to about 10℃.)

· Dryer temperature adjustment
  Short press the “DRYER TEMP” button to adjust the dryer temperature. The indicator will show the dryer 
  temperature level if it’s on. When the indicator is off, the wind level is 0. Short press this button to adjust 
  dryer temperature level from 0 to 5 in cycle. ( Only for toilets with drying function.)

· Seat temperature adjustment 
  Short press the “SEAT TEMP” button to adjust the seat temperature. 
  The indicator will show the seat temperature level if it’s on. When the indicator is off, the seat level is 0. 
  Short press this button to adjust seat temperature level from 0 to 5 in cycle.

大冲小冲夜灯

Night light (Only for toilets with night light function)

·Short press “Night light” button to turn on/turn off night light, long press “Night light” button to enter
 into intelligent mode ( Night light will be on or off by detecting the lightness of surroundings). If the
 product is on intelligent mode, short press “Night light” button to exit intelligent mode.

SEAT TEMPWATER TEMP DRYER TEMP

Temperature adjustment

Usage Instruction

座温风温水温

PULSATE
CLEAN

LIGHT

H/C
CLEAN

STERILIZATION (Only for toilets with STERILIZATION function)

·When user is not seated and cleaning/drying is off, press “STERILIZATION” button to turn on plasma sterilization 
 function. This function will stop automatically after 2 hours. During this mode, if any other button is pressed or user 
 is seated, it’ll stop  automatically. (This function only applies to product with sterilization function.)

座温风温水温
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· Water Temperature 
Press the WATER TEMP button to adjust the water temperature. The indicator lights will show the 
current temperature setting. Each press of the WATER TEMP button will cycle through the temperature 
settings.  When the indicator lights are all off, then the water heating is turned off.

· Dryer Temperature 
Press the DRY TEMP button to adjust the wam air drying temperature. The indicator lights will show 
the current temperature setting. Each press of the DRY TEMP button will cycle through the temperature 
settings.  When the indicator lights are all off, then the air heating is turned off.

· Heated Seat Temperature
Press the SEAT TEMP button to adjust the heated seat temperature. The indicator lights will show 
the current temperature setting. Each press of the SEAT TEMP button will cycle through the temperature 
settings.  When the indicator lights are all off, then the seat heating is turned off.

大冲小冲夜灯LED Night Light
-Press the LIGHT button to turn on/off the in-bowl LED night light. By default, the LED will either 
be always on or always off.  If you prefer to have your LED only turn on when the bathroom is 
dark, press and hold the LIGHT button for 5 seconds to activate 'intelligent mode'.  Press the LIGHT 
button again to revert back to the default mode.

Temperature Adjustment

Usage Instruction

座温风温水温

Pure Breeze Bowl Sanitizer
- With nobody seated, press the PURE BREEZE button to activate the in-bowl plasma sanitizing 
function. This function works best with the seat and lid closed.
  
- Charged air particles are produced and blown around the toilet bowl, helping to neutralize 
certain microbes and odor particles.  The result is a fresher toilet bowl.

- The full cycle will last 10 minutes
座温风温水温

PURE BREEZE



  
                   · The user code needs to be set to avoid disturbance from remote controls when more than one smart toilets are  

       used in the house. Turn on the toilet for setting while turning off others.Press user code combination buttons  (Press
       “STOP” button first and then press “REAR” button) to enter user code setting mode, the indicator lights will be 
       on and keep flashing.
     · (RF remote control) The Remote control will generate matchinguser code automatically, press user code combination
       buttons again to exit setting mode and setting is completed. When the main unit is powered off to restart or change 
       remote control batteries, user code won’t be cleared and no need to reset.  
     · (IR remote control) Press water volume “+”“-” buttons to select user code. The indicator shows the corresponding  
       user code. Press the user code combination buttons again to save settings and exit. The buzzer beeps and it’s set 
       successfully. When the main unit is powered off to restart or batteries are removed from remote control, the user 
       code will be cleared and need to be reset. After entering setting mode, if there’s no operation for 10s, the remote 
       control will exit setting mode automatically and return to previous states.   

 Quiet mode
       Long press “SEAT TEMP” button to turn on/off quiet mode.   
 
Auto deodorization
       Press “Stop” button first and meanwhile press “FRONT” button to start or close auto deodorizin function;While the
       auto deodorization function is on, when it’s detected that the user is seated, it’ll startdeodorizing and stops when 
       user leaves above 3s. The auto deodorization function will turn off automatically during drying. (This function only 
       applies to product with auto deodorization function. This function is set to on by default.)

 APP Code matching 
       Press and hold “STOP” button and then press  “ ∨ ”  button to start APP code matching.(This button combination 
       only applies to product with APP.)

 
 Remark:
    ·  The buzzer will sound “BEEP” when the user presses one button which means the main unit receives the signal 
       and conduct the operation accordingly. If the buzzer doesn't sound, it means the main unit doesn't receive the 
       signal, please adjust the remote control direction and repress the button.
    ·  In case of power cut during wand’s spray operation, the wand cannot go back to place,please wait until the power 
       is reset. In case of a power cut for a long period, please push the wand softly back by hand. Do not push hard, to 
       avoid damage to wand and electrical machine. 
    ·  The body should touch the seat and the buzzer rings “CLICK”, which means functions of front cleaning,  rear cleaning 
       and drying are in operation. The nozzle will continue to spray for 1-2 seconds after user stands up during spray 
       operation, so please press “STOP” button before standing up.

Other Operations
User Code  

Usage Instruction
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- The remote control utilizes IR technology to communicate with the seat.  It typically does not pass through 
walls and households with multiple units generally do not experience interference.  In rare cases where 
interference does occur, you may need to change the remote control user code of the seats.

- Using the remote control near the seat, press and hold the STOP button and then press the REAR button.  
You will see the indicator lights begin to flash.  Use the + and - buttons to select a code channel shown in the 
indicator lights.  Then press and hold STOP and press REAR again to save the setting.  If the unit is powered off
or the batteries are removed from the remote control, the code will be reset and needs to be changed again.  
   

 Quiet Mode
- The seat will beep each time you press a button on the remote control to confirm that they are 
communicating properly. If you don't hear a beep, then the remote control may not be communicating properly.

- If you wish to turn off the beep noises, you can turn on/off Quiet Mode by pressing and holding the SEAT TEMP 
button on the remote control.

 
Auto deodorization
- The seat features a catalytic deodorizer that automatically turns on once a user sits down.  This will sound 
like a low fan in the background. It is on by default, but if you wish to turn the deodorization feature off, press 
and hold the STOP button and press the FRONT button.  Do it again to turn it back on.

 Seat Sensor 
- The seat's wash and dry functions will not operate unless someone is seated. The seat has a skin sensor 
(not weight) near the 4 o'clock area of the seat.  For testing purposes, you can place a wet paper towel over 
this area of the seat to engage the sensor.

- When you first sit down, you may hear a click sound and some water dripping into the bowl.  This is the nozzle 
initializing and preparing for use.

Other Operations
Remote Control User Code  

Usage Instruction
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           · 
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The picture of product may not entirely consistent with actual appearance
and color because of products improvement, please in kind prevail.

Email: support@alphabidet.com




